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Mark your calendars! APICS presents an exclusive educational 
seminar on S&OP in Chicago.  

   

 

  
  

Thursday, August 14, 2014  

9:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. CST 

APICS Headquarters  

Rosemont, IL 

 

The APICS Principles of S&OP Seminar, presented in collaboration with the APICS 

Chicago chapter, gives managers and planners a comprehensive review of the 

principles and functions of sales and operations planning (S&OP). Attendees will 

participate in exercises and discussions on the elements of data collection, demand and 

supply planning, and conducting the pre- and executive S&OP meetings. Presenter 

Anthony Zampello, CPIM, CIRM, CSCP, will lead attendees through sales and marketing 

planning, resource requirements planning, distribution planning and more. 

 

Attend this seminar and learn: 

 How data elements are calculated on the S&OP planning grid. 

 How the S&OP process translates into production and inventory plans. 

 The inputs needed to effectively develop S&OP. 

 S&OP process outputs. 

 The impact of S&OP output on the distribution plan. 

By attending this seminar, you'll also receive 7 core contact hours toward the APICS 

S&OP Education Certificate, which shows a demonstrated commitment to and 

understanding of the principles and functions of sales and operations planning. APICS 

certification designees earn 7 certification maintenance points as well.  

This is a not-to-be-missed opportunity to develop your skills and improve your 

organization. Register today!  

Pricing  

Member: $399  
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Nonmember: $499 

  

   ABOUT THE PRESENTER    

   

Anthony Zampello, CPIM, CIRM, CSCP 

Educator | Zampello and Associates  

Anthony Zampello, CPIM, CIRM, CSCP, is a consultant, educator and trainer. He spent 

more than 30 years working in diverse industries and markets and managing a wide 

range of initiatives, including S&OP, enterprise resources planning, system 

implementations and lead time reductions. Zampello is an industry expert in certification 

exam preparation and works with APICS chapters to conduct training sessions for major 

corporate accounts.  
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This message was intended for: kathy@etcprinting.com  
You were added to the system December 5, 2013. For more information 
click here. 
To unsubscribe from APICS commercial electronic messages or manage your preferences click here. 
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